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Boozhoo and welcome to the Miisaninawiind weekly newsletter!
The Miisaniinawind brings you important news, announcements and updates, designed
specifically for the Red Cliff community. But that's not all. The weekly eNewsletter will also
provide news about neighboring tribes, communities and broader issues across Indian
Country that matter to you.
If you have photos, news or information you'd like to share, please email submissions to
communications@redcliff-nsn.gov.
Check out our website HERE and our Facebook page HERE.
Want to receive the newsletter each week? Sign up HERE.
Click HERE to view this email as a webpage instead.

Red Cliff News & Updates
COVID-19 Community Updates
Various Tribal programs, services, and events have been canceled or
temporarily suspended in our efforts to limit the spread of COVID-19.
An up-to-date list can be found on the Red Cliff Band website, and is
updated continuously throughout each day.
You can also find a series of video updates from the Red Cliff Health
Division on the Tribal Facebook page.

Red Cliff Fish Company Update
Follow Social Media Pages to Stay Informed
Red Cliff Fish Company is your new local source for the Great Lakes' best fish!
Like and follow their Facebook and Instagram pages for product updates, deals, and
information.
Red Cliff Fish Company is preparing to open its on-site fish market this fall, and will offer wildcaught fish from the pristine waters off the Apostle Islands.

Tribal Council Scholarship Awards
Bayfield High School seniors Victoria Kahite and Dusty LaFernier were awarded with the Red
Cliff Tribal Council Scholarship at last week's Tribal Council meeting.
Congratulations Victoria and Dusty!

FBTNP Open to Tribal Members
After Storm Cleanup
Frog Bay Tribal National Park is now reopened to Tribal Members only after Treaty Natural
Resource department staff completed recent storm damage cleanup. Staff were forced to create
four different trail reroutes due to the extent of downed trees.
The park is still closed to non-tribal members in an effort to limit the spread of COVID-19 within
the reservation.
Click HERE to visit the FBTNP webpage. See below for photos of the storm clean up!

Community Submissions:
Recipes From Free Food Boxes
Community Members have shared various meals and recipes they've created using items from
the free food boxes provided by Red Cliff Food Distribution.
Here are some meals created. Miigwech for
sharing!

Broccoli Cheese Soup made with broccoli,
carrots, potatoes, celery, shredded cheese.

Chicken fajitas
Grilled cauliflower steaks
Canning jars of salsa and stew tomatoes
Cream of cauliflower soup; corn & potato
chowder soup
Sweet & Sour Chicken Nuggets
Chicken Fried Rice
Chicken Tacos and fresh Pico de Gallo
Spicy Chicken Nuggets
Nachos with chicken and fresh salsa.
Chicken Alfredo with Broccoli.
Spicy Chicken Wrap
Romaine salad with blueberries
Chicken Quesadillas & Tacos
Broasted Chicken
Smoothies
Blueberry Muffins & Pancakes
Broccoli Cauliflower Casserole recipe:
2 med. head Broccoli (chopped)
1 lrg. Head Cauliflower (chopped)
2 C. Cheddar cheese
4 tbsp. Butter (melted)
1 Cup sour cream
6 green onion (diced)
I pkg. Real bacon bits
3 c. Chicken (optional)

Chicken quesadillas made with the chicken
strips and shredded cheese and onions.

Jars of salsa using the tomatoes.

Steam veggies until El Dante
Mix all ingredients into casserole dish
Bake 300° for 25 min.

Long-Time Employees Bid Farewell
Red Cliff Treaty Natural Resources Administrator Chad Abel and Tribal Administration employee
Carmen VanderVenter were recognized at last week's council meeting.
Abel has served as the TNR Administrator for nine years and has shouldered many
responsibilities during his time in Red Cliff. Most recently, Abel oversaw the creation and
implementation of the Red Cliff Fish Company, which is set to begin operations this fall. He is
moving to California to work with the Bureau of Reclamation.
VanderVenter has served Red Cliff for 10 years in Education and Compliance, most recently as
the Compliance/Internal Audit Officer.
Miigwech Chad and Carmen for all of your hard work in helping to make Red Cliff a better place!

Traffic Advisory August 11-12
Chip and fog seal operations scheduled for WIS 13 in Bayfield County
Maintenance crews from the Bayfield County Highway Department
plan to chip and fog seal a section of WIS 13 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, August 11 and Wednesday, August 12, 2020. Crews will be
working on 7.39 miles of WIS 13 from .59 miles north of County C to
Lake Avenue, Cornucopia to Herbster.
During chip sealing operations, the road will be open to through
traffic. Work will be completed using lane closures with flagging
operations. Motorists will be led through the work zone at a safe speed by a pilot vehicle which
will be identified by a “Pilot Car Follow Me” sign affixed to the vehicle.
Motorists can expect travel delays and may want to consider alternate routes. Schedules are
dependent on weather conditions and are subject to change.
A chip seal consists of a layer of crushed stone placed on top of an application of liquid asphalt
to reduce further deterioration of the pavement.
Fog sealing is a method that is used to lock in chips by placing a light application of diluted
asphalt emulsion over a chip seal. It is commonly done to ensure reduction of stone loss and to
add life to the pavement by increasing a pavement’s impermeability to water and air.
Loose stones will be on the highway temporarily during the initial cure of the asphalt. Once the
chip seal has cured, crews will sweep the highway to clear away loose stones.
Motorists are urged to take extra caution, drive slowly, and allow additional space between
vehicles to prevent damage from any loose stone chips or asphalt emulsion.
For traffic information and construction activities throughout Wisconsin, visit www.511wi.gov

Health & Wellness

Behavioral Health August Newsletter
Click HERE to access the Behavioral Health newsletter.
You'll also find other departmental newsletters.

New Health Center Employees
Eleesa Kline, Certified Medical Assistant
Eleesa is a Certified Medical Assistant through the American Association of
Medical Assistants (AAMA). She graduated from WITC in 2013 with an
EMT-Basic Certification and from Northland College in 2015 with a broad
field Biology degree and minors of History and Environmental Studies. She
returned to WITC in Fall of 2015 and completed her CMA. She became a
member of the Red Cliff Tribal Ambulance Service in April of 2020 and now
she is thrilled to begin working more regularly with members of the community at the Red Cliff
Community Health Center as an MA. Eleesa has been involved with several international
experiences and loves to volunteer for community events. In her free time, Eleesa loves to be
outdoors, read novels, and bake.

Olivia Garramone, Community Outreach
Olivia is a Community Outreach Worker at the Red Cliff Community Health
Center. She recently graduated from Bayfield High School. She plans on
attending the University of Minnesota-Duluth to work towards a degree in
psychology. Someday, Olivia would like to return close to home and use her
knowledge to help the Native American community. Her career goal is to
become a school psychologist. During her free time, she enjoys spending
time with family and friends, going on adventures, and finding a good show to watch.
Giovanni Garramone, Community Outreach
Giovanni Garramone is a 19-year-old member of the community health
outreach team and is an enrolled member of the Red Cliff tribe. He is a
graduate from Bayfield High School and is currently attending college at
Stanford University, but is still unsure of what type of degree he wishes to
pursue. Giovanni hopes to be able to make big impacts on his community in
Red Cliff and hopes to be able to help make Red Cliff an even better place.
Nancy Scribner, Community Outreach
Nancy has worked in the Bureau of Indian Affairs where she recently retired
with 30 year of service. Nancy has worked in various departments such as
Administration, Records, Property, Procurement, Contracts, Realty, Roads
and most recently Natural Resources. During that interim Nancy worked for
two years with the Bureau of Indian Education at the Midwest Regional
Office, as the Administration Specialist. Nancy attended WITC for
Administrative Office Professionals and Northland College for Computer Science. Nancy is a Red
Cliff tribal member and currently resides in Ashland, WI. Nancy enjoys gardening, traveling,
visiting and spending time with family and friends.

For other Health Center information or general questions call: 715-779-3707 or
Email RCHealthCenter@redcliffhealth.org
Click HERE to visit the Red Cliff Community Health Center website

Family & Human Services
Alzheimer's Foundation Virtual Conference
The Alzheimer's Foundation of America is offering a free virtual conference on August 20 to help
participants learn about topics such as caregiving strategies and support, communication and
safety tips, research and public policy during the COVID-19.
Click HERE to register for the free conference.

Various Family and Human Services offerings have unique guidelines and
hours in response to COVID-19.
See the Notices section toward the top of this newsletter for more
information. You can also call the Family Human Services Division
at 715-779-3706.

Education

Interested in the being on the Wisconsin Agriculture Youth Council? Self-nominations will be
accepted through August 21, 2020. Students need to submit the completed on-page application
and four required attachments: a resume, 300-word essay, one-minute video, and letter of
recommendation.
Click HERE to access the application and for more information.

Boys and Girls Club of Gitchigami

Treaty Natural Resources
Ogaa Feeding Update

The Red Cliff Fish Hatchery provides an update on the progress of Ogaa (Walleye) this summer.
Watch closely and you can see Ogaa feeding on smaller fish.
Click HERE to learn more about the Tribal Fish Hatchery.

Hazardous Waste Disposal Event
The Environmental Department is encouraging tribal members to participate in this hazardous
waste collection event.
The Ashland and Bayfield counties annual Cleansweeps hazardous materials collection events
will be held rain or shine on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 11 and 12. Clean out your garage
or basement and take advantage of this safe way to dispose of toxic stuff!
Any resident of any county or tribal nation can bring household, agricultural, and small business
materials to any collection event. You can attend one event or several, if needed. Covid-19
safety guidelines will be practiced, and all participants will stay in their vehicles while
technicians unload materials.

Housing Authority

Legendary Waters Resort & Casino

News Across Indian Country
Free Real Estate Training
The 2020 Real Estate Training will be held September 15th through September 17th.
While we cannot meet in person, these engaging sessions will offer valuable information.
The Training includes a Q & A panel in each session with Tribal Real Estate professionals,
WisDOT and BIA staff invited.
PARTICIPATE IN ONE, TWO OR ALL THREE SESSIONS!
Training is free, but registration is required.
Click HERE to register for the Real Estate training!

Wisconsin Tribes Commemorate
Native Breastfeeding Week
Tribes across the country will be celebrating Native Breastfeeding Week August 9-15, 2020. The
Native Breastfeeding Coalition of Wisconsin is using the week to bring awareness to the value of
breastfeeding for tribal communities. In its second year, Native Breastfeeding Week serves to
hold space for Native lactation providers and supporters and lift up the visibility of Indigenous
breastfeeding experiences.
Using the slogan "Strong. Resilient. Latched.," the coalition is celebrating the importance of
strong tribal customs and community support, being resilient despite challenges today and in
the past, and the value of breastfeeding as a tradition and pathway to improving health in
future generations. Breastfeeding has long been known to have extensive health benefits for

mom and baby. Many of the health benefits reduce the risk of chronic diseases that are known
to impact the American Indian populations at greater rates than other populations.
During the week, the Native Breastfeeding Coalition of Wisconsin will be sharing breastfeeding
stories and celebrating through virtual events. On Wednesday, August 12 th, 2020, the coalition
will host a latch-on event and invite anyone impacted by breastfeeding to share a picture or
story on one of the coalition’s social media platforms. The Coalition will be highlighting the
work of Indigenous Breastfeeding Counselors across the state. The Indigenous Breastfeeding
Counselors have completed a clinical program that has trained them to provide breastfeeding
education and support to families in their communities. Each day, a virtual support circle will be
held featuring multiple topics. The support circles will provide a space for discussion, sharing
experiences and connecting with other tribal communities across the nations.
All events and information for Native Breastfeeding Week will be available on Facebook at
Native Breastfeeding Coalition of Wisconsin and Twitter @NBCofWisconsin.
For more information about Native Breastfeeding Week or breastfeeding education and support
in tribal communities, please contact: Cheri Nemec, Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. 715588-1020 or visit the website https://www.glitc.org/programs/family-health-services/nativebreastfeeding-coalition-of-wi/overview/

Community Updates
Interested in upcoming events?
View our Events Calendar .

Red Cliff Tribal Administration Office
88455 Pike Road
Bayfield, Wi. 54814
715-779-3700
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